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Abstract 
Weak semantic maps are characterized by definite semantics associated with their dimensions, while 
the notion of a dissimilarity metric may not be applicable to them. Among the variety of approaches to 
their construction, weak semantic maps can be derived from semantic relations, such as synonymy and 
antonymy, using the technique developed by Samsonovich and Ascoli in previous works. This paper 
presents a weak semantic map constructed using this technique, based on the Microsoft Word Russian 
Thesaurus. General characteristics of the map are described. The new map is compared to the maps 
reported earlier, that were constructed using the Microsoft Word English, French, German and Spanish 
thesauri. Differences and similarities are noted that may be due to differences between languages or 
between particular corpora. Potential applications of Russian weak semantic maps are discussed. 
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1 Introduction 
A semantic map, also known as semantic cognitive map or semantic space, is a system for 
representation of knowledge, which is based on a metric space that captures certain semantic aspects 
of representations (e.g., the meaning of words). Semantic maps can be divided into weak and strong 
maps (Samsonovich, Goldin & Ascoli, 2010). Coordinates in a weak semantic map represent definite 
semantic features, or semantic dimensions, while the distance between two symbolic representations 
on a weak semantic map tells little about their semantic proximity. In contrast, strong semantic maps 
implement dissimilarity metrics: they separate meanings by a geometrical distance proportional to the 
dissimilarity. At the same time, dimensions of a strong semantic map are usually hard to interpret. 
Examples of weak semantic maps include databases constructed using human ranking and 
psychometric data, such as the well-known affective space models (e.g., Osgood et al., 1957, 1975; 
Russell, 1980; Rubin, 1980; Plutchik, 1982; Bradley & Lang, 1999; Lövheim, 2012). Another kind of 
weak semantic maps, that are considered here, are constructed from relational data available in various 
semantic networks: e.g., WordNet (Fellbaum, 1998, 2005) or the Microsoft Office Thesaurus. Here we 
focus on the statistical-mechanic approach to their construction developed by Samsonovich and Ascoli 
(2007, 2008, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2014). Alternative approaches to weak semantic map construction 
from linguistic corpora include Laplacian embedding (Belkin & Niyogi, 2003; Kunegis et al., 2010) 
and eigen-spaces, such as Sentic Net (Cambria & Hussain, 2012). This work describes a new weak 
semantic map of the Russian language constructed from a dictionary of synonyms and antonyms. 
2 Materials and Methods 
The Microsoft Office 2013 Thesaurus was used as the source corpus in this work. The method of 
dictionary extraction was described in previous works (Samsonovich & Ascoli, 2007). The initial 
number of dictionary entries was 401837. After truncating the initial semantic net to its connected 
core, the number of dictionary entries was reduced to 42636. The rule of truncation was that each 
word in the core must have at least two connections, of which at least one must be an antonym 
connection. All synonym and antonym connections were symmetrized. The number of symmetric 
connections in the core was 124087, of which 35752 were antonym connections and 88335 were 
synonym connections. Finally, connection weights were normalized by the synonym-antonym ratio. 
The energy function optimization was performed in Matlab R2015b on iMac, using a first-order 
optimization algorithm available in the built-in function fminunc of the Matlab optimization package. 
2.1 Method of Semantic Map Construction 
A weak semantic map is constructed from a set of dictionary entries (words and phrases) 
associated with each other by synonym-antonym relations. Positioning of each dictionary entry on the 
weak semantic map is defined by the global minimum of the energy function (details can be found in 
Samsonovich & Ascoli, 2010):  
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Here the energy function H includes the dot product of the vectors x of the coordinates of dictionary 
entries on the map. W is the synonym-antonym connection weights, with positive entries for synonyms 
and negative for antonyms. N is the number of words, and D is the map dimension. The global 
minimum of H was determined using the Matlab optimization toolbox. 
3 Results 
The ends of sorted along the first two principal components (PC1 and PC2) lists of 42636 Russian 
words, together with their Google translations, are given in Table 1. Semantics of the dimensions PC1 
and PC2 based on these data can be approximately identified as “beginning, increase” for PC1 and 
“approval, joy, safety” for PC2. Only two words appear to be inconsistent with the rest: “cooling” in 
PC1+ and “close” in PC2+. Overall, there is no perfect match with the concepts of valence, arousal, or 
dominance, usually associated with main dimensions of weak semantic maps (e.g., Osgood et al., 
1957, 1975). Nevertheless, strong correlations with maps in other languages are seen in Table 2. 
The maximum-spread projection of the constructed semantic map is shown in Figure 1 A. Each 
blue dot represents a dictionary entry (a word or phrase). For comparison, the previously constructed 
weak semantic map of English (15783 words) is also shown in its maximum-spread projection (Figure 
1 B). The mapping of 30+30 words with extreme values of the second coordinate on the Russian map 
(Table 1, columns PC2+ and PC2-) to the English map was done using Google Translate (however, 
four inaccurate translations were manually corrected).  
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Table 1. The first 30 entries in the lists of 42636 words sorted by the two main principal component of 
the Russian weak semantic map, counting from the top (PC1+, PC2+) and from the bottom of the list 
(PC2-). English translations are based on Google Translate. 
 
PC1+, 
Russian 
PC1+, 
English 
PC2+,     
Russian 
PC2+, 
English 
PC2-,     
Russian 
PC2-, 
English 
встреча      a meeting одобрение      OK печалиться    sadden 
встречаться  meet радоваться     rejoice отказ         renouncement 
встретиться  meet одобрять       approve отказываться  refuse 
встретить    meet одобрить       to approve отказаться    refuse 
встречать    meet обрадоваться   rejoice опечалиться   grieve 
повышение    increase оправдывать    justify открываться   uncover 
возвышение   elevation оправдать      acquit открыться     uncover 
охлаждение   cooling оправдание     justification огорчаться    upset 
развитие     development оправдательный justificatory огорчиться    upset 
приближение  approach ликовать       exult загрязнить    contaminate 
включение    inclusion одевать        dress распечь       scold 
приобрести   acquire ликование      jubilation распекать     scold 
приобретать  purchase одеть          dress грязнить      grime 
приобретение purchase одеваться      dress пачкать       sully 
начать       to begin одеться        get dressed выпачкать     stain 
возвысить    raise обелять        blanch over загрязнение   pollution 
возвышать    exalt признание      recognition бранить       scold 
впускной     inlet обелить        whitewash отрицание     negation 
впускать     admit расширение     expansion отрицать      deny 
впустить     admit признавать     acknowledge горевать      mourn 
впуск        inlet превозносить   exalt обвинять      blame 
копить       save защищать       protect грустить      sad 
накопить     accumulate защитить       protect обвинить      accuse 
обретать     find защита         protection обвинительный accusatory 
обрести      find защититься     protect осуждать      condemn 
повысить     increase радость        joy кручиниться   grieve 
повышать     increase расхваливать   talk up порицать      blame 
начинать     start off расшириться    expand разъединение  disconnection 
обретение    finding расширяться    expand отворяться    get unlocked 
развивать    develop закрываться    close нищать        grow poor 
 
Comparison of map coordinates of the corresponding words (found using Google Translate) across 
several languages yields preliminary results represented in Table 2.  
 
Table 2. Correlations (absolute values) of the Russian weak semantic map with maps of other 
languages. Canoncor: the main canonical correlation coefficient. Next are pairwise correlations of the 
Russian PC1 and PC2 with first two PCs (labeled Valence and Arousal) of each other language map. 
 
Language canoncor PC1 to    
Valence 
PC2 to 
Valence 
PC1 to 
Arousal 
PC2 to 
Arousal 
English      0.511 0.383      0.277 0.017    0.006 
Spanish  0.483 0.287     0.263 0.029       0.220 
French  0.372 0.185       0.254 0.091  0.124 
German    0.386 0.269    0.213 0.018        0.097 
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Figure 1. Comparison of Russian and English weak semantic maps. A: Maximum-spread projection 
of the constructed weak semantic map of Russian, 42636 words. Dots represent words. Coordinates 
are the first two principal components of the distribution.  B: Maximum-spread projection of the 
previously constructed weak semantic map of English, based on the Microsoft Word 2007 Thesaurus 
(Samsonovich & Ascoli, 2010). Crosses and circles show locations of words from Table 1: columns 
PC2+ and PC2-, respectively. Dark blue dots in B show mapped words from Table 1, PC1+. In A, the 
corresponding words would be located outside – to the right of the pane. 
 
 
The mapped words are marked by crosses and circles in Figure 2 B. In Figure 2 A, they are simply 
the very top 30 and the very bottom 30 dots. Almost clear separation of these two groups of words 
along the Valence dimension is consistent with the high correlation of the Russian PC2 and the 
English “Valence” (PC1) coordinates, which is additional to the expected and confirmed strong 
correlation of the Russian PC1 and the English Valence (see Table 2). For instance, the 30 rightmost 
words from Figure 1 A (Table 1, columns PC1+) are compactly grouped near the right dense area in 
Figure 1 B (these words are shown by dark blue dots). 
4 Analysis and Discussion 
Comparison of the outcome for the Russian map (Figure 1 A, Table 1) to previously constructed 
weak semantic maps for other languages (Figure 1 B, Table 2): English, French, Spanish, and German, 
the maps of these languages were described in earlier (Samsonovich & Ascoli, 2010), reveals several 
differences and similarities summarized below. 
• The Russian map has a fine “beam” structure, apparently due to the clustering of multiple 
forms (cases, tenses, derivatives) of the same word listed as separate dictionary entries. 
• The expected two main clusters, corresponding to the general notions of positive and 
negative, are clearly visible on the maximum-spread projection of the Russian map 
(Figure 1 A), consistently with the maps of other languages (e.g., English: Figure 1 B). 
• Some words appear to be clustered in the center of the Russian map, which is not the case 
for the English map. 
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• Mapping of the two maps to each other using Google Translate (Figure 1 B, Table 2) 
shows the general consistency of their first principal component semantics. 
• At the same time, there is no usual 1-1 correspondence in semantics of higher principal 
components. In fact, PC2 of the Russian map is strongly correlated with valence, and not 
with arousal.  
• Still, a lot of noise is present in individual word positions (as indicated by the partial 
overlap of the clouds of circles and crosses in Figure 1 B, and by the two “wrong” words 
in Table 1). This noise is not unusual, and may be due to polysemy, the sparsity of 
dictionaries, and other factors. 
5 Concluding Remarks 
The notion of a human knowledge representation system can be made more precise when it is 
represented as a cognitive map (cf. McNaughton et al., 1996), the dimensions of which capture the 
semantics of concepts and the associated values (Gardenfors, 2000). This can be done, if one knows (i) 
how to define the dimensions of the map, and (ii) how to allocate concepts in those dimensions. 
Regarding the first question, experimental studies with linguistic material using psychometrics 
(Osgood et al., 1957, 1975; Rubin, 1980) have revealed that valence, arousal and dominance are 
primary dimensions characterizing human values. The same or similar dimensions are used in many 
popular models of emotions. In most previous studies, the choice of semantics represented by the map 
dimensions was primary, and was done by a human: the investigator or the subject. In the present 
study, as well as in the related previous works (Samsonovich & Ascoli, 2007, 2008, 2010), the 
emergent semantics of the map dimensions cannot be logically derived from the method, and need to 
be inferred from the map itself. It appears that the main principal component of the constructed map 
has semantics consistent with those if the weak semantic maps previously constructed for other 
languages, and also consistent with the semantics of previously known main cognitive dimensions 
(Osgood et al., 1957). These results further support the hypothesis that the linguistically derived 
cognitive map of the human value system is language-invariant and, being closely related to 
psychometrically derived maps, is likely to reflect fundamental aspects of the human mind. At the 
same time, higher principal components have their own, unique emergent semantics, which may be 
due to the language differences – or to the corpus, the method and parameters of its implementation.  
Having new semantic dimensions defined by the constructed map may be of a practical value, 
given the broad variety of potential applications. Weak semantic maps in general, and the Russian map 
in particular, can be used in many practical tools, including search engines, recommendation systems, 
generation of appraisals and emotions in autonomous intelligent agents (virtual characters used in 
games, entertainment or marketing), personal assistants, social robots – virtually in any social artifacts 
of the near future. Quite importantly, linguistic semantic maps can be extended to include non-verbal 
representation sets, such as images, sounds, and elements of behavior – using their metadata. 
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